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Lower School Curriculum

Learning Areas, Subjects and Modules 1
Minimum Requirements 2-3
English 4-5
Mathema  cs 6-7
Science 8-11
Humani  es and Social Sciences 12-14
Health and Physical Educa  on 15-17
Languages 18
The Arts 19-21
Technologies 22-24
• Business Informa  on Technology 22
• Home Economics 23
• Agriculture 23
• Compu  ng 23
• Design and Technology 24
Prevoca  onal Year 10 Course 25
• Rural Skills 25

1. English

2. Mathema  cs

3. Science – Science, Electronics, Robo  cs

4. Humani  es and Social Sciences

5. Health and Physical Educa  on – Health Educa  on, Physical Educa  on, Outdoor Educa  on, Physical Recrea  on, 
Specialised Physical Educa  on (eg. volleyball), Cadets

6. Languages – French, Aboriginal Culture

7. The Arts – Media, Drama, Art and Cra  s, Music, Jewellery, Photography, Dance

8. Technologies – Food, Personal Management, Childcare, Tex  les, Gi   Making, Agriculture, Technical Graphics, 

Woodwork, Metalwork, Mechanical Workshop, Business and Accoun  ng, Compu  ng.
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The Department of Educa  on (DoE) guidelines require students to study in each of the eight learning areas in year 7 and 8. 

In the following table, a  ck indicates a compulsory course.

Learning Area Year 7 and 8 Year 9 Year 10
Semester 1 Semester 2 Semester 1 Semester 2 Semester 1 Semester 2

English      

Mathema  cs      

Science      

Humani  es and Social     
Sciences      

Languages   Op  onal Op  onal

Physical Educa  on    
Two compulsory semester 
length Physical Educa  on 
op  ons per year.

Health Educa  on    
One compulsory year length 
Health Educa  on subject 
per year.

The Arts
Several term length Arts 
Tasters studied over the 
year on a rota  on.

One semester length Arts 
op  on of student choice 
to be studied each year. 
Addi  onal Arts op  ons 
studied if chosen.

One semester length Arts 
op  on of student choice 
to be studied each year. 
Addi  onal Arts op  ons 
studied if chosen.

Technologies

Several term length 
Technologies Tasters 
studied over the year on a 
rota  on.

One semester length 
Technologies op  on 
of student choice to 
be studied each year. 
Addi  onal Technologies 
op  ons studied if chosen

One semester length 
Technologies op  on 
of student choice to 
be studied each year. 
Addi  onal Technologies 
op  ons studied if chosen.

THE YEAR 7 AND 8 COURSE
The year 7 and 8 course is designed to give students experience in all the main areas of study available in the school. 
The year 7 and 8 course includes Arts Tasters such as Jewellery, Media, Drama and Art/Cra  , and Technologies such as 
Compu  ng, Food Technology, Agriculture and Woodwork. Students are allocated eight each year. Students cannot select 
or change these tasters in year 7 and 8.
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YEAR 9
In Year 9, students choose three op  ons per semester. A Year 9 op  ons booklet is given to students early Term 3 of Year 8 
to help students with their selec  ons. Over a year, one Arts and one Technologies op  on must be studied. The other four 
choices can be from any of the other op  ons off ered.

YEAR 10
In Year 10 students choose four op  ons per semester. A Year 10 op  ons booklet is given to students during Term 3 of Year 9 
to help students with their selec  ons. Over a year, one Arts, two Physical Educa  on, and one Technologies op  on must be 
studied. The other four choices can be from any of the other op  ons off ered.

MUSIC

Class Music
As a result of Music being a year long course, if you choose to study Music, you will be allocated only four of the available 
eight taster op  ons in Year 7 and 8. 

Students who have studied in the Year 6 Instrumental Music Program  - If you wish to study Music in Year 7 and 8 you will 
study Class Music and Instrumental/Ensemble Music all year. If you learn an instrument at school, you must do Class Music.

Students who have not studied in the Year 6 Instrumental Music Program  -  It is not necessary to have taken part in the Year 
6 Instrumental Music Program in order to study Music in Year 7 and 8. Parents of students wan  ng to commence Music in 
Year 7 or Year 8 will need to contact the Teacher in Charge of Music before their child is enrolled in the course. It is possible 
for these students to study Class Music without doing Instrumental Music.

Instrumental Music
Students who have learnt instruments in primary school are automa  cally given a place in the Instrumental Music Program 
in Year 7 and 8. Students who are enrolled in Class Music and are interested in learning an instrument will be assessed in 
Instrumental Music and allocated an instrument, dependant on availability.

Instrumental Music is studied as one lesson per week on a “rolling roster” scheduled during normal class  me. It is also 
compulsory for Instrumental Music students to be involved in at least one ensemble or band outside of normal school hours.

CHOOSING THE OPTIONS
Students, parents and teachers will select the op  ons to be studied together in Year 9 and 10.

The school will SELECT the pathways in English, Mathema  cs, Science and Humani  es and Social Sciences considered most 
suitable for you to study. The remainder of a student’s course will be a combina  on of the compulsory courses and op  on 
choices as described previously. In choosing op  ons, especially in year 10, pathways which will lead most readily to studies 
in year 11/12 should be considered.

All teachers will be available to help you make your choices. Always remember your needs, your interests and your abili  es.

When you, your parents and school have agreed on the op  ons you would like to study, we will try to fi t these choices for 
you. All choices are subject to the constraints of staffi  ng, rooms, class sizes and  metabling. Classes with small numbers 
will not be off ered and not every op  on is off ered every year.
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RATIONALE
The study of English is central to the learning and development of all young Australians.  It helps create confi dent 
communicators, imagina  ve thinkers and informed ci  zens.  It is through the study of English that individuals learn to 
analyse, understand, communicate with and build rela  onships with others and with the world around them.  The study 
of English helps young people develop the knowledge and skills needed for educa  on, training and the workplace.  It 
helps them become ethical, though  ul, informed and ac  ve members of society.  In this light it is clear that English plays 
an important part in developing the understanding, a   tudes and capabili  es of those who will take responsibility for 
Australia’s future.

AIMS
The Australian Curriculum: English aims to ensure that students:

• learn to listen to, read, view, speak, write, create and refl ect on increasingly complex and sophis  cated spoken, 
wri  en and mul  modal texts across a growing range of contexts with accuracy, fl uency and purpose

• appreciate, enjoy and use the English language in all its varia  ons and develop a sense of its richness and power to 
evoke feelings, convey informa  on, form ideas, facilitate interac  on with others, entertain, persuade and argue

• understand how Standard Australian English works in its spoken and wri  en forms and in combina  on with                                  
non-linguis  c forms of communica  on to create meaning; and

• develop interest and skills in inquiring into the aesthe  c aspects of texts, and develop an informed apprecia  on of 
literature.

CONTENT STRUCTURE
The Australian Curriculum: Year 7 to Year 10 is organised into three interrelated strands that support students’ growing 
understanding and use of Standard Australian English (English).  Together the three strands focus on developing students’ 
knowledge, understanding and skills in listening, reading, viewing, speaking and wri  ng.

The three strands are:

• Language: knowing about the English language
• Literature: understanding, apprecia  ng, responding to, analysing and crea  ng literature; and
• Literacy: expanding the repertoire of English usage.

Content descrip  ons in each strand are grouped into sub-strands that, across the year levels, present a sequence of 
development of knowledge, understanding and skills.  

The sub-strands are:

Language Literature Literacy
Language varia  on and change Literature and context Texts in context
Language for interac  on Responding to literature Interac  ng with others
Text structure and organisa  on Examining literature Interpre  ng, analysing, evalua  ng
Expressing and developing ideas Crea  ng literature Crea  ng texts
Sound and le  er knowledge
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PATHWAYS
Students in year 7 and 8 study English in mixed ability classes.

LITERACY SUPPORT CLASSES
A number of year 7 and 8 students will par  cipate in addi  onal English classes each week to assist them in mee  ng 
required standards. These students will usually do addi  onal English instead of a language class. The school will decide 
who par  cipates in these classes.

In Years 9 and 10, students complete one of two pathways. The English course requires successful comple  on of work 
rela  ng to each of the three interrelated strands. The pace of the course and complexity of texts and concepts covered are 
determined by the pathway.

Year 10 Year 11

Pathway 1 Pre A.T.A.R.
ATAR English Units 1 and 2
ATAR Literature Units 1 and 2 (if off ered)

Pathway 2 Pre V.E.T/General General English Units 1 and 2

Students are selected for each pathway on the basis of their performance and ability.

Pathway 1: Students demonstra  ng strong to high ability

Pathway 2: Students demonstra  ng average to good ability

Addi  onal literacy support is provided for students who require it.

YEAR 11 UNITS
Unit Level required to enter unit
Literature ATAR Units 1 and 2 (if off ered) Year 10 grade: A or B
English ATAR Units 1 and 2 Year 10 grade: A or B
English General Units 1 and 2 Year 10 grade: C or D

LINKS TO YEAR 11
Students can select to complete either the ATAR English Course or Literature Course if there are suffi  cient numbers.  Both 
courses enable students to sit their external examina  on for university entrance. Student selec  ons must be supported by 
their Year 10 English teacher and the English Head of Department. Students who are not applying for university entrance 
will enter into the General course.
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INTRODUCTION
Learning mathema  cs creates opportuni  es for and enriches the lives of all Australians. The Australian Curriculum: 
Mathema  cs provides students with essen  al mathema  cal skills and knowledge in Number and Algebra, Measurement 
and Geometry, and Sta  s  cs and Probability. It develops the numeracy capabili  es that all students need in their personal, 
work and civic life, and provides the fundamentals on which mathema  cal special  es and professional applica  ons of 
mathema  cs are built.

AIMS
The Australian Curriculum: Mathema  cs aims to ensure that students: 

• Are confi dent, crea  ve users and communicators of mathema  cs, able to inves  gate, represent and interpret situa  ons 
in their personal and work lives and as ac  ve ci  zens 

• Develop an increasingly sophis  cated understanding of mathema  cal concepts and fl uency with processes, and are 
able to pose and solve problems and reason in Number and Algebra, Measurement and Geometry, and Sta  s  cs and 
Probability 

• Recognise connec  ons between the areas of mathema  cs and other disciplines and appreciate mathema  cs as an 
accessible and enjoyable discipline to study.

MATHEMATICS CONTENT STRANDS
NUMBER AND ALGEBRA
Students use numbers and opera  ons and the rela  onships between them effi  ciently and fl exibly. Students use algebraic 
symbols, diagrams and graphs to understand, to describe and to reason. 

MEASUREMENT AND GEOMETRY
Students use direct and indirect measurement and es  ma  on skills to describe, compare, evaluate, plan and construct. 
Students describe and analyse mathema  cally the spa  al features of objects, environments and movements. 

STATISTICS AND PROBABILITY
Students use their knowledge of chance and data handling processes in dealing with data and with situa  ons in which 
uncertainty is involved.

PATHWAY MAP AND COURSE STRUCTURE
YEAR 7 AND 8
Students studying Mathema  cs in year 7 and 8 will complete a common course covering the three content strands Number 
and Algebra, Measurement and Geometry, and Sta  s  cs and Probability. The depth of applica  on and diffi  culty level vary 
depending upon student ability and past achievement. These classes are designed to allow for diff ering abili  es and to 
enhance the educa  onal outcomes of all students. All students will experience new mathema  cal concepts as well as 
consolida  ng and developing previous learning and understanding.

Year 8 students will be placed in a stronger or general pathway, while s  ll doing the same course.

NUMERACY SUPPORT CLASSES
A small number of year 7 and 8 students will par  cipate in addi  onal mathema  cs classes each week to assist them to 
meet required standards. These students will usually do addi  onal mathema  cs instead of a language class. The school 
will decide who par  cipates in these classes.
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YEAR 9
Students studying Mathema  cs in year 9 cover all three content strands throughout the year. The classes are streamed 
into two levels or pathways. Students are placed in the relevant pathways depending on the levels of achievement in the 
previous year. The depth of applica  on and the diffi  culty level will vary depending upon student ability and achievement. 
These classes are designed for diff ering abili  es and to enhance the educa  onal outcomes of all students.

Extension Students who have had high levels of achievement in Year 8

General Students who have sa  sfactory to limited achievement in Year 8

YEAR 10
Students studying Mathema  cs in year 10 cover all three content strands throughout the year. The classes are streamed 
into two levels or pathways. Students are placed in the relevant pathways depending on the levels of achievement in the 
previous year. The depth of applica  on and diffi  culty level will vary depending upon student ability and achievement. 
These classes are designed to allow for diff ering abili  es and to enhance the educa  onal outcomes of all students.

Extension
Pre A.T.A.R.

Students who have had high levels of achievement in Year 9 pathway 1. Leads to Mathema  cs Methods, 
Mathema  cs Specialist, and Mathema  cs Applica  ons

General
Pre V.E.T.

Students who have sa  sfactory to limited achievement in Year 9
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WHY STUDY SCIENCE?
Science is a way of learning that involves:
• fi rst hand experience
• enquiry
• inves  ga  ng
• interpreta  on and communica  on of fi ndings
• the encouragement of a   tudes which help this way of working.

With science knowledge a student will:
• become a more eff ec  ve ci  zen in society
• show greater responsibility and independence
• show greater ability to make appropriate decisions.

The science units covered provide knowledge and understanding in chemical, physical, biological and earth sciences and 
their impact on society and technology.

We live in a modern world that depends so much upon science and technology that modern people need a general and 
relevant science background.

SCIENCE OUTCOMES

INQUIRY SKILLS
Students inves  gate to answer ques  ons about the natural and technological world, using refl ec  on and analysis to prepare 
a plan; to collect, process and interpret data; to communicate conclusions; and to evaluate their plan, procedures and 
fi ndings.

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Students understand their own biology and that of other things, and recognize the interdependence of life.

CHEMICAL SCIENCES
Students understand that the structure of materials determines their proper  es and that the processing of raw materials 
results in new materials with diff erent proper  es and uses.

PHYSICAL SCIENCES
Students understand the scien  fi c concept of energy and explain that energy is vital to our existence and to our quality of 
life.

EARTH AND SPACE SCIENCES
Students understand how the physical environment on earth and its posi  on in the universe impact on the way we live.

COURSE STRUCTURE
In years 7, 8 and 9, all students complete a common course in Science. This course is constructed to cater for the students’ 
needs and interests. 

In year 10 there are 2 pathways. A student’s pathway is determined by their performance in the common year 9 course. 
The year 10 Pathway determines what subjects a student can select in year 11 and 12.

Year 10 Leads To Pathway 1 Pathway 2

Year 11 and 12 Subjects 
available

Chemistry, Physics, Human Biology and 
Biology

Human Biology, Biology and Integrated 
Science
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YEAR 7
Strand Topic

Science
Understanding

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Students explore the diversity of life on earth and con  nue to develop their understanding of 
the role of classifi ca  on in ordering and organising informa  on. They use and develop models 
such as food chains, food webs and the water cycle to represent and anaylse the fl ow of energy 
and ma  er through ecosystems.

CHEMICAL SCIENCES
Students study mixtures, including solu  ons, which contain a combina  on of pure substances 
that can be separated using a range of techniques.
EARTH AND SPACE SCIENCES
Students explore the no  on of renewable and non-renewable resources and consider how this 
classifi ca  on depends on the  mescale considered. They also inves  gate rela  onships in the 
earth, sun and moon system and use models to predict and explain events.
PHYSICAL SCIENCES
Students consider the interac  on between mul  ple forces when explaining changes in an 
object’s mo  on.

Science Inquiry 
Skills

Students are introduced to the Science laboratory, safety skills and the process of Science 
inves  ga  ons, including planning, conduc  ng, analysing and evalua  ng.

Science as a 
Human Endeavour

Students understand that scienfi  c knowledge changes as new evidence become available, and 
some scien  fi c discoveries have signifcantly changed people’s understanding of the world.

YEAR 8
Strand Topic

Science
Understanding

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Students study cells, the basic unit of living things, and their structures and func  ons. They also 
study mul  -cellular organisms which contains systems of organs.

CHEMICAL SCIENCES
Students study ma  er and how it is composed, its phases, structures and changes.

EARTH AND SPACE SCIENCES
Students study the diff erent types of rocks and minerals and the processes that occur within 
Earth.

PHYSICAL SCIENCES
Students study diff erent forms of energy and how it causes change within systems.

Science Inquiry 
Skills

Students iden  fy ques  ons, make predic  ons and work collabora  vely and individually to 
conduct an inves  ga  on. They use graphs, keys and models to represent and anaylse pa  erns, 
including using digital technologies. They also evaluate the quality of the data collected, and 
iden  fy improvements to the method.

Science as a 
Human Endeavour

Students understand that scien  fi c knowledge changes as new evidence becomes available, 
and some scien  fi c discoveries have signifi cantly changed people’s understanding of the world.
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YEAR 9
Strand Topic

Science
Understanding

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Students study the main body systems of the human body and the ecosystem.

CHEMICAL SCIENCES
Students study atoms and what it is made off  and relate that to radioac  vity. Students also study 
chemical reac  ons including combus  on and the reac  on of acids which involve energy transfer.

EARTH AND SPACE SCIENCES
Students study the theory of plate tectonics which explains global pa  erns of geological ac  vity 
and con  nental movement

PHYSICAL SCIENCES
Students study energy transfer through diff erent mediums that can be explained using wave and 
par  cle models.

Science Inquiry 
Skills

Students hypothesise, plan and conduct inves  ga  ons during which they process and analyse 
data and informa  on. They evaluate their conclusions and describe ways to improve the quality 
of the data.

Science as a 
Human Endeavour

Students understand that scien  fi c knowledge changes as new evidence becomes available, 
and some scien  fi c discoveries have signifi cantly changed people’s understanding of the world.

YEAR 10 
Strand Topic

Science
Understanding

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Students study the transmission of heritable characteris  cs from one genera  on to the next 
which involves DNA and genes. They also study the theory of evolu  on by natural selec  on.

CHEMICAL SCIENCES
Students study the atomic structure and proper  es of elements which are used to organise 
them in the Periodic Table. They also study diff erent type of chemical reac  ons which are used 
to produce a range of products and can occur at diff erent rates.

EARTH AND SPACE SCIENCES
Students study features in the universe including galaxies, stars and solar systems. They also 
study global systems, including the carbon cycle, which rely on interac  ons involving the 
biosphere, lithosphere and atmosphere.

PHYSICAL SCIENCES
Students study energy conserva  on in a system and how it can be explained by describing 
energy transfer and transforma  ons. They also study the mo  on of objects using the laws of 
physics.

Science Inquiry 
Skills

Students hypothesise, plan and conduct inves  ga  ons during which they process and analyse 
data and informa  on. They evaluate their conclusions and describe ways to improve the quality 
of the data.

Science as a 
Human Endeavour

Students understand that scien  fi c knowledge changes as new evidence becomes available, 
and some scien  fi c discoveries have signifi cantly changed people’s understanding of the world.
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LINKS TO YEARS 11 AND 12
The Science Courses a student can select for Years 11 and 12, are determined by their Year 10 Pathway and their 
performance in that pathway.

SCIENCE OPTIONS
Students may select from the following op  ons:

Year 9 Year 10

Semester 1 Semester 2 Semester 1 Semester 2

Robo  cs 1 Robo  cs 2 Electronics 1 Electronics 2

STEM Environmental STEM Environmental STEM Bright Lights STEM Bright Lights
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INTRODUCTION
The Humani  es and Social Sciences learning area develops students’ understanding of how individuals and groups live 
together and interact with their environment. Students develop a respect for cultural heritage and a commitment to social 
jus  ce, the democra  c process and ecological sustainability. Humani  es and Social Sciences develops in students, the 21st 
century learning skills of cri  cal thinking, crea  vity, collabora  on and communica  on, which are essen  al for the modern 
world.

THE HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES AREA
In this learning area, students explore rela  onships between people and their environment and they learn how to improve 
the physical and cultural world around them now and in the future. Students do this by exploring local, regional, na  onal and 
global examples relevant to them. They explore the values of the democra  c process, social jus  ce and ecological sustainability 
shared by most Australians. Through the inquiry process, they build an understanding of the world around them in terms of 
places, cultures, use of resources, and natural and social systems in the past, present and future. This will allow students to 
make decisions necessary to be ac  ve ci  zens and to act in a socially and environmentally responsible manner.

COURSE STRUCTURE 
All students in Humani  es and Social Sciences classes will be par  cipa  ng in common courses during years seven, eight, 
nine and ten. Students will have opportuni  es to follow par  cular areas of interest to meet their needs within the common 
outline.

The areas studied in each year may be studied in any order. Topics are being constantly modifi ed and teachers may choose 
diff erent case studies based on student needs and availability of resources.

YEAR 7 COURSE

TOPICS

HISTORY 
A study of the period of history from the  me of the earliest human communi  es to the end of the ancient period. From 
the Mediterranean world sec  on we study Ancient Rome.

GEOGRAPHY 
Water in the World unit is studied concentra  ng on areas such as water scarcity, water hazards and Australia’s water 
resources.  The second unit of the course, Place and Liveability considers the environmental quality of places and strategies 
used to enhance the liveability of places.

ECONOMICS
A study of the way in which producers and consumers interact and how specializa  on and entrepreneurs infl uence 
business. The world of work and work futures is introduced.

CIVICS AND CITIZENSHIP
Students look at the key features of Australia’s poli  cal and legal systems, focusing on the importance of the Australian 
Cons  tu  on.
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YEAR 8 COURSE

TOPICS

HISTORY 
A study of the period of history when major civilisa  ons around the world came into contact with each other. Students 
inves  gate Medieval Europe and the impact of the Black Death in Asia, Europe and Africa.

GEOGRAPHY 
Students will complete the unit Landforms and Landscapes, which considers aesthe  c, cultural and spiritual value of land 
along with human eff ects on landscapes.  The second unit of Changing Na  ons focuses on migra  on within and to Australia 
and compares pa  erns and the impact of popula  on movements in the USA and China.

ECONOMICS
The economics concepts of choice, resource alloca  on and the rights and responsibili  es of consumers and businesses are 
studied.

CIVICS AND CITIZENSHIP
Students learn about how they can ac  vely par  cipate in their democra  c society. The process of law making and the types 
of laws that exist in Australia is examined.

YEAR 9 COURSE

Students will rotate through the following four topics, being taught by a subject specialist teacher where possible. 

TOPICS

HISTORY
A study of a period of rapid change between 1750 and 1918.  Changes studied include the Industrial Revolu  on and its 
impact, and concludes with a focus on World War I.

GEOGRAPHY 
Biomes and Food Security is the fi rst unit studied. Students will consider challenges to food produc  on and the capacity of 
the world’s environments to sustainably feed future popula  ons.  The second unit, Geographies of Interconnec  ons looks 
at how trade, communica  ons and transport interconnect people.

ECONOMICS
A study of how Australia engages in the global economy, and its interdependence with other countries. Students will also 
learn about their personal risks and rewards as consumers.

CIVICS AND CITIZENSHIP
Students learn about their democra  c rights and how social media infl uences our understanding of issues. The principles 
of jus  ce in Australia’s law system is also explored.
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YEAR 10 COURSE

Students will rotate each term, being taught by a subject specialist teacher. In year 10, there are two pathways, determined 
by student performance in year 9. Pathway 1 class prepares students to study Economics, Geography and Modern History in 
year 11. On occasion Pathway 2 students, a  er consulta  on with their Humani  es and Social Sciences teacher, may also study 
these subjects in year 11.

HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCE OPTIONS

TOPICS

GEOGRAPHY 
The focus will be Environmental Change and Management, considering diff erent viewpoints on the environment.  The 
second unit studied is Geographies of Human Wellbeing, which looks at diff erent ways of mapping wellbeing, reasons for 
varia  ons across countries and the role of na  onal and interna  onal governments.

HISTORY 
This unit covers 1918 to present day with an emphasis on Australia in its global context.  Australia in World War II, immigra  on 
to Australia and civil rights in the USA and Australia will be studied. 

ECONOMICS
Students consider the performance of the Australian economy compared to other economies.

CIVICS AND CITIZENSHIP
Students will develop an understanding of how Australia maintains a civil society both within Australia and interna  onally.

Year 9 Year 10

Semester 1 Semester 2 Semester 1 Semester 2

Financial Management Financial Management

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

This course aims to improve chances of success by developing skills, knowledge and understanding of the important role of 
fi nancial management in everyday life. Topics such as fi nancial goal se   ng, budge  ng, tax, banking, insurance and scams 
are covered in this course.
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INTRODUCTION
The Health and Physical Educa  on Learning Area aims to develop students’ understanding of health issues as well as 
the skills and a   tudes needed for confi dent par  cipa  on in sport and recrea  onal ac  vi  es. This enables students to 
make responsible decisions about health and physical ac  vity to promote their own health and well being, now and in 
the future. 

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION LEARNING AREA
In this learning area students learn about the physical, mental, emo  onal and social development of themselves and 
others. Through the knowledge, understandings, a   tudes, values and skills developed in the Health and Physical 
Educa  on Learning Area, students are able to maximise their opportuni  es and poten  al to lead healthy, ac  ve lifestyles. 
They do this by cri  cally evalua  ng the opportuni  es and challenges associated with living in modern society, and can 
take ac  on to avoid or reduce threats to their health and well being. Students par  cipate in various physical ac  vi  es and 
analyse the contribu  on that par  cipa  on plays in healthy lifestyles.

All students in Health and Physical Educa  on in year seven, eight and nine will par  cipate in common courses of Health 
Educa  on and Physical Educa  on each week. Year ten students do one Health Educa  on all year and one Physical 
Educa  on Op  ons each semester. Students have opportuni  es to follow par  cular areas of interest in the op  ons 
available in years nine and ten. 

Students are encouraged to par  cipate in all ac  vi  es to the best of their ability as they are being assessed at all  mes, 
in all lessons. In Physical Educa  on, students must change into the school’s PE uniform. Students are encouraged to wear 
hats and bring their own named water bo  le to class.

If students are ill or injured and parents wish them to be excused for a lesson, then a note dated with the reason outlined 
for non par  cipa  on and signed by the parent, should be forwarded to the teacher concerned. Where students have to 
miss Physical Educa  on for an extended length of  me, a medical cer  fi cate should be lodged with a Deputy Principal.

Year 7 and 8 Year 9 Year 10 

Semester 1 Semester 2 Semester 1 Semester 2 Semester 1 Semester 2

COMPULSORY
Health Educa  on all year

COMPULSORY
Health Educa  on all year

COMPULSORY
Health Educa  on all year

COMPULSORY
Physical Educa  on

Physical Educa  on 
Op  on

Physical 
Educa  on 

Op  on

Physical 
Educa  on 
Choices of 

Ac  vity

Physical 
Educa  on 
Choices of 

Ac  vity
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YEAR 7 HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
In Year 7, the content expands students’ knowledge, understanding and skills to help them achieve successful outcomes 
in personal, social, movement and online situa  ons. They learn how to take posi  ve ac  on to enhance their health, 
safety and wellbeing by applying problem-solving and eff ec  ve communica  on skills, and through a range of preven  ve 
health prac  ces.

Students con  nue to develop and refi ne specialised movement skills and focus on developing tac  cal thinking skills in 
a range of contexts and applying them to physical ac  vi  es. They have opportuni  es to analyse their own and others’ 
performance using feedback to improve body control and coordina  on. They learn about health-related and skill-related 
components of fi tness and the types of ac  vi  es that improve individual aspects of fi tness. The applica  on of fair play 
and ethical behavior con  nues to be a focus for students as they consider modifi ed rules, scoring systems and equipment, 
which allows par  cipants to enjoy physical ac  vi  es and experience success. They begin to link ac  vi  es and processes 
to the improvement of health and fi tness.

YEAR 8 HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
In Year 8, the content provides opportuni  es for students to further examine changes to their iden  ty and ways to 
manage them. They con  nue to develop and refi ne decision-making skills and apply them to a range of situa  ons, as well 
as in online environments. They inves  gate health-promo  on ac  vi  es that aim to improve the health and wellbeing of 
young people and con  nue to develop cri  cal health literacy skills, including the ability to dis  nguish between credible 
and less credible sources of health informa  on.

Students con  nue to broaden their repertoire of specialised movement skills and knowledge of sophis  cated tac  cal 
thinking skills, and apply these to an expanding array of physical ac  vity contexts. They build on skills to analyse their own 
and others’ performance and use basic terminology and concepts to describe movement pa  erns and suggest ways to 
improve performance outcomes.

Students con  nue to refl ect on, and refi ne, personal and social skills that support inclusive par  cipa  on and fair play, and 
contribute to posi  ve team cohesion.

The Health and Physical Educa  on curriculum provides opportuni  es for students to develop, enhance and exhibit 
a   tudes and values that promote a healthy lifestyle.

YEAR 9 HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
In Year 9, the content provides for students to broaden their knowledge of the factors that shape their personal                         
iden  ty and the health and wellbeing of others. They further develop their ability to make informed decisions, taking 
into considera  on the infl uence of external factors on their behaviour and their capacity to achieve a healthy lifestyle. 
They con  nue  to develop knowledge, skills and understandings in rela  on to  respec  ul rela  onships with a focus on 
rela  onship skills that promote posi  ve interac  ons, and manage confl ict.

Students focus on elements of speed and accuracy in diff erent movement environments, while con  nuing to develop 
the effi  ciency of specialised movement skills. They explore ways to evaluate their own and others’ performances through 
analysis of skills and movement pa  erns using basic biomechanical concepts. They transfer previous knowledge of                 
outcomes in movement situa  ons to inform and refi ne skills, strategies and tac  cs to maximise success.

Opportuni  es are provided for students to refi ne and consolidate skills and strategies for eff ec  ve leadership and                
teamwork, and consistently apply ethical behaviour across a range of movement contexts. The Health and Physical               
Educa  on curriculum provides opportuni  es for students to develop, enhance and exhibit a   tudes and values that 
promote a healthy lifestyle.
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OPTIONS

Year 9 Year 10

Semester 1 Semester 2 Semester 1 Semester 2

PHYSICAL RECREATION
Archery, Golf, Table 
Tennis, Squash, Lawn 
Bowls, Water Polo

PHYSICAL RECREATION
Archery, Golf, Table 
Tennis, Squash, Lawn 
Bowls, Water Polo

PHYSICAL RECREATION
Archery, Golf, Table 
Tennis, Squash, Lawn 
Bowls, Water Polo

PHYSICAL RECREATION
Archery, Golf, Table 
Tennis, Squash, Lawn 
Bowls, Water Polo

OUTDOOR EDUCATION OUTDOOR EDUCATION OUTDOOR EDUCATION OUTDOOR EDUCATION

SPECIALISED VOLLEYBALL SPECIALISED VOLLEYBALL SPECIALISED VOLLEYBALL SPECIALISED VOLLEYBALL

SPECIALISED FOOTBALL/
BASKETBALL

SPECIALISED FOOTBALL/
BASKETBALL

SPECIALISED FOOTBALL/
BASKETBALL

SPECIALISED FOOTBALL/
BASKETBALL

BUSH RANGERS BUSH RANGERS

GIRLS PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION

GIRLS PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION

SPORTS SCIENCE SPORTS SCIENCE

BUSH RANGERS BUSH RANGERS

YEAR 10 HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
In Year 10, the content provides students with the opportunity to begin to focus on issues that aff ect the wider community. 
They study external infl uences on health decisions and evaluate their impact on personal iden  ty and the health of the 
broader community. Students con  nue to develop and refi ne communica  on techniques to enhance interac  ons with 
others, and apply analy  cal skills to scru  nise health messages in a range of contexts.

In con  nuing to improve performance, students transfer learned specialised movement skills with increasing profi ciency 
and success across a variety of contexts. They use feedback to improve their own and others’ performance with greater 
consistency, and cri  cally evaluate movement responses based on the outcome of previous performances. Through 
the applica  on of biomechanical principles to analyse movement, students broaden their understanding of op  mal 
techniques necessary for enhanced athle  c performance.

Students self-assess their own and others’ leadership styles and apply problem-solving approaches to mo  vate 
par  cipa  on and contribute to eff ec  ve team rela  onships. They are also provided with opportuni  es to assume direct 
control of physical ac  vi  es in coaching, coordina  ng or offi  cia  ng roles. The Health and Physical Educa  on curriculum 
provides opportuni  es for students to develop, enhance and exhibit a   tudes and values that promote a healthy lifestyle.
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INTRODUCTION
Students’ par  cipa  on in Languages will not only help to develop a further understanding of another language, but will 
also make students aware, understand and be able to interact with some of the many diff erent cultures and ways of life 
in which people live in Australia and throughout the world.

The ability to interact with other cultures is becoming more and more important with a mul  cultural Australian society, 
as well as with the increase of interna  onal trade agreements.

In Years 7 and 8, students may study either Aboriginal culture or French, while in Year 9 and 10 students can choose to 
study French.

Why Study a Language Other than English?

• Increase understanding of how English and other languages work.
• Improve literacy and numeracy skills, including spelling.
• Develop a greater respect and understanding of our own cultures and tradi  ons.
• Develop knowledge of other cultures, history and ways of life.
• Become a more involved and informed ci  zen of Australia and a mul  cultural world.
• Develop a valuable asset due to the need for speakers of other languages in business, travel industry and 

government.
• Enrich your vocabulary.
• Ease the learning of subsequent languages.
• Increase problem solving skills, memory and self-discipline skills.
• Possibility of par  cipa  ng in a cultural exchange with students from other countries.

Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10

French for beginners French for beginners
French
Op  on

French
Op  onCon  nuing French Con  nuing French

Aboriginal Culture Aboriginal Culture

Students are expected to study their chosen language for the whole year.
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DEPARTMENT
The Arts learning area comprises three subjects: Drama, Music and Visual Arts. 

INTRODUCTION
The Arts subjects provide opportuni  es for students to learn how to create, design, represent, communicate and share 
their ideas, emo  ons, observa  ons and experiences, as they discover and interpret the world.  At this stage, Music and 
Visual Art provide an ATAR pathway through upper school to assist in entry into university or post-secondary study.

THE ARTS LEARNING AREA
The Arts entertain, inform, challenge, and encourage responses, and enrich our knowledge of self, communi  es, world 
cultures and histories. The Arts contribute to the development of confi dent and crea  ve individuals. Learning in the Arts is 
based on response to arts prac  ces as students revisit increasingly complex content, skills and processes with developing 
confi dence and sophis  ca  on through the years of schooling.

STUDENT OUTCOMES
There are two learning area outcomes in The Arts.  These contain specifi c aspects to ensure the maximising of student 
learning.  These are as follows:

MAKING
Students develop knowledge and skills to plan, produce, present, design and perform in each arts subject independently 
and collabora  vely. Students work from an idea, an inten  on, par  cular resources, an imagina  ve impulse, or an external 
s  mulus.
Part of making involves students considering their work in the Arts from a range of points of view, including that of the 
audience. Students refl ect on the development and comple  on of making in the Arts.

RESPONDING
Responding in each Arts subject involves students refl ec  ng, analysing, interpre  ng and evalua  ng in the Arts. Students 
learn to appreciate and inves  gate the Arts through contextual study. Students learn by studying theore  cal concepts, 
refl ec  ng on their prac  cal work and responding to the work of others. Students consider the Arts’ rela  onships with 
audiences. They refl ect on their own experiences as audience members and begin to understand how the Arts represent 
ideas through expression, symbolic communica  on and cultural tradi  ons and rituals. 

MUSIC SPECIALIST
The Instrumental Music and Specialist Music programmes expose students to a wide range of experiences.  The course 
is centred on the concepts found in Western Art (Classical) as well as more contemporary styles of music, to provide 
students with the skills to enter ATAR music in upper school.  Each year, the Music course builds upon skills and content 
covered in the previous years of study.  Unless students have completed Year 7 and 8 Specialist Music or the equivalent 
in private music lessons, then they will not have the required level of skills to successfully complete the Year 9 and 10 
Specialist Music courses.  

Students who study Instrumental Music must also be enrolled in the Specialist Music course.  Specialist Music may be 
studied without learning an instrument or by learning an instrument privately.  An appropriate instrument that is studied 
with a private music tutor may be used for upper school studies if the standard reached by the end of Year 10 is of the 
required level.
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DRAMA AND DANCE
Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10

Tasters Tasters Semester 1 Semester 2 Semester 1 Semester 2

Drama or Dance Drama or Dance Drama Play 
Building Scripted Drama Characterisa  on 

and Movement Theatre Skills

VISUAL AND PRACTICAL ARTS
Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10

Tasters Tasters Semester 1 Semester 2 Semester 1 Semester 2

Discovering Art Art 3 Art 4 Art 5 Art 6

Cra  Cra   Design 3 Cra   Design 4 Cra   Design 5 Cra   Design 6

Photography Photography 3 Photography 4 Photography 5 Photography 6

Jewellery Jewellery 3 Jewellery 4 Jewellery 5 Jewellery 6

Technical 
Graphics

Technical 
Graphics 3

Technical 
Graphics 4

Technical 
Graphics 5

Technical 
Graphics 6

Media Media 3 Media 4 Media 5 Media 6
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MUSIC
The music program exposes students to a wide range of music in a prac  cal and theore  cal way. The course is centered on 
both classical and contemporary music as this provides the required founda  on for upper school studies, and a wide range 
of music is used throughout the course.

Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10

Music Awareness Semester 1 Semester 2 Semester 1 Semester 2

Class Music Class Music Cer  fi cate 
Class Music 3

Cer  fi cate
Class Music 4

Cer  fi cate
Class Music 5

Cer  fi cate
Class Music 6
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DEPARTMENTS

The Technologies learning area comprises of several diff erent departments: Business Informa  on Technology, Home 
Economics, Agriculture, Compu  ng, and Design and Technology.

TECHNOLOGY LEARNING OUTCOMES

  KNOWLEDGE AND UNDERSTANDING 

Design and Technologies Digital Technologies 

Technologies and society 
 the use, development and impact of 

technologies in people’s lives 

Technologies contexts 
 technologies and design across a range of 

technologies contexts: 
 Engineering principles and systems 
 Food and fibre production 
 Food specialisations 
 Materials and technologies specialisations 

Digital systems 
 the components of digital systems: 

hardware, software and networks and their 
use 

Representation of data 
 how data are represented and structured 

symbolically 

 
  PROCESS AND PRODUCTION SKILLS 

Design and Technologies Digital Technologies 

Creating solutions by: 
 investigating and defining 
 designing 
 producing and implementing 
 evaluating 
 collaborating and managing 

Collecting, managing and analysing data 
 the nature and properties of data, how they 

are collected and interpreted 
 
Digital implementation 
 the process of implementing digital solutions  

 
Creating solutions by: 
 investigating and defining 
 designing 
 producing and implementing 
 evaluating 
 collaborating and managing 
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Home Economics provides students with a variety of prac  cal skills for fulfi lling a holis  c and balanced lifestyle.
The prac  cal nature of the modules allows students to try new experiences, improve their skills and create products that 
appeal to them.

Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10

Tasters Tasters Semester 1 Semester 2 Semester 1 Semester 2

Food Food for Us Food For Us Café Cuisine 1 Café Cuisine 2

Toy Cra  Designing with 
Tex  les 

Tex  le Crea  vity 
1

Tex  le Crea  vity 
2 Fashion 1 Fashion 2

Naturally You Naturally You Childcare 1 Childcare 2

Gi   Making Gi   Making 1 Gi   Making 2 Gi   Making 3 Gi   Making 4

Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10

Tasters Tasters Semester 1 Semester 2 Semester 1 Semester 2

Farming Skills Rural Enterprise 
3

Rural Enterprise 
4

Rural Enterprise 
5

Rural Enterprise 
6

Compu  ng courses are en  rely prac  cal. Students may enter and exit at any level. Students develop skills using current 
so  ware and hardware with an emphasis on mul  media. eg. web page design. Students need compu  ng skills for their 
future lives.

Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10

Tasters Tasters Semester 1 Semester 2 Semester 1 Semester 2

Compu  ng Graphic Design Compu  ng 3 Compu  ng 4 Compu  ng 5 Compu  ng 6

HOME ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT

AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT

COMPUTING DEPARTMENT
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SUBJECT MODULES
In the area of Design and Technology students apply knowledge, skills and resources to the development of technological 
solu  ons to problems. Students are encouraged to become innova  ve, adaptable and refl ec  ve as they select and use 
appropriate materials, systems and processes to create solu  onsand products. The op  ons off ered below progress in stages 
of increasing diffi  culty. 

Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10

Tasters Tasters Semester 1 Semester 2 Semester 1 Semester 2

Introductory*
Technical 
Graphics

Technical* 
Graphics 3

Technical* 
Graphics 4

Technical* 
Graphics 5

Technical* 
Graphics 6

Introductory 
Woodwork Woodwork 3 Woodwork 4 Woodwork 5 Woodwork 6

Metal Design Metalwork 3 Metalwork 4 Metalwork 5 Metalwork 6

Photography* Photography 3* Photography 4* Photography 5* Photography 6*

Jewellery* Jewellery 3* Jewellery 4* Jewellery 5* Jewellery 6*

Mechanical 
Workshop 3

Mechanical 
Workshop 4

Mechanical 
Workshop 5

Mechanical 
Workshop 6

Media* Media* Media* Media* Media*

Construc  on 1 Construc  on 2

* Photography, Jewellery, Technical Graphics and Media are assessed using the Art outcomes.
  

DESIGN AND TECHNOLOGY DEPARTMENT
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• This is a ONE year FULL-TIME course for Year 10 students.
• Students use the Esperance Farm Training Centre as their main campus.
• This course provides hands on, prac  cal skills balanced with numeracy and literacy to enable students to improve 

their op  ons for Year 11 or the workforce, especially in Traineeships and Appren  ceships.
• Students are required to wear a prescribed uniform.
• Places in this course are compe   ve and are off ered to students in Term 3 (Year 9) or students can   

nominate themselves.
• Students may nominate for either the Agriculture or Trades Stream.

Register your interest with the Lower School Deputy Principal on the year 10 subject selec  on form. 

Subjects Studied:
• English, Mathema  cs, Humani  es and Social Sciences and Science (in an Agricultural context)
• Workplace Learning
• Workshop
• State Emergency Services Cadets
• Prac  cal farm skills

PATHWAYS – where could this Course take me?

Year 10 Rural Skills Course

YEAR 11

YEAR 12

YEAR 11
Voca  onal Courses

 - Agriculture

Year 11 General 
Courses

Year 12 
Courses of Study

Employment
Traineeships

Appren  ceships
TAFE

Year 12
School Based Traineeship

Secondary Gradua  on

Places are strictly limited.
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This handbook belongs to:

  ___________________________________________________

Contact Informa  on

Postal Address PO Box 465, ESPERANCE WA 6450

Telephone (08) 9071 9555

Email Esperance.SHS@educa  on.wa.edu.au

Website www.esperanceshs.wa.edu.au

Junior Campus (Years 7 and 8) Telephone (08) 9071 9503

Educa  on Support Centre (08) 9071 9560

School Canteen (08) 9071 9516

Residen  al College (08) 9071 9666

Term Dates

Semester 1

Term 1 Wednesday 1st February - Thursday 6th April
Break Friday 7th April - Sunday 23rd April
Term 2 Monday 24th April - Friday 30th June 
Break Saturday 1st July - Sunday 16th July

Semester 2

Term 3 Monday 17th July - Friday 22nd September
Break Saturday 23rd September  - Sunday 8th October
Term 4 Monday 9th October - Thursday 14th December 
Break Friday 15th December - Tuesday 30th January 2024


